1. Black Bear
2. Lynx
3. Fox with Butterflies #1
4. Fox with Butterflies #2
5. Sweet Fox
6. Raccoon
7. Skunk
8. Cat with Mouse Warriors
9. Squirrel #1
10. Squirrel #2
11. Frog with Lilies #1
12. Frog with Lilies #2
13. Wild Child #1
14. Wild Child #2
15. Wild Child #3
16. Girl with Mouse
17. Boy with Squirrel
18. Girl with Birds
19. Boy with Frog
20. Girl with Chipmunks
21. Clown Raccoon #1
22. Clown Raccoon #2
23. Clown Raccoon #3
24. Fence Post Food Pug
25. Fence Post Koi
26. Fence Post Dragon
27. Fence Post Monkey
28. Fence Post Peacock
29. Fence Post Peacock

A. Idea Gardens
B. Vegetable Garden
C. Rock Garden
D. Water Garden
E. Shrub walk
F. Nut Grove
G. Bamboo Grove

Gravel Path
Wood Chip/Wood Path
Stone Path
Seating

Interested in purchasing? Scan the QR Code below to learn more.
June 22 through October 14

Immerse yourself in the enchanting world of Bristol Artist Ellen Blomgren. Mrs. Blomgren will be exhibiting dozens of her delightful garden sculptures in the north gardens of Blithewold Mansion Gardens and Arboretum. Ellen's playful works depict secret and innocent conversations between children and animals.

2024 Garden Etiquette

- Please refrain from touching the outdoor sculptures.
- Sit under trees, not in them.
- Bird watching, painting, drawing, and photography are encouraged.
- Always take out what you bring in.
- Please refrain from picking the flowers.
- Limit your activity to strolling.
- Refrain from smoking.
- Only service animals are allowed on the property.
- Please park bikes in the bike rack near the Visitors Center.
- No pets allowed on the property.

About the Artist

Ellen Blomgren, a lifelong Bristol resident, runs a busy clay studio with locations in Warren and Pawtucket called Mudstone Studios. The studio will celebrate 17 years in business this September. Mudstone offers classes and studio space for people who want to work in the ceramics medium. Classes include pottery, hand-building and sculpting while members have access 24/7 to work on their own projects.

Mrs Blomgren worked for 8 years instructing ceramics at RISD in the CE program and has been instrumental in the opening of two local artist co-ops Made In Warren and Hotpoint Emporium in Bristol.

Ellen lives with her wonderful husband and partner in life, Carl as well as her Mother Judy, also a life-long Bristol resident. Her hobbies include her Pugs, gardening, wax sculpting for casting in metal and is brand new to Pickleball!

Interested in purchasing?
Scan the QR Code below to learn more.